Redesigned and rebuilt the OTT platform for K+,
one of the largest broadcasters in Vietnam

Engagement Overview
TO THE NEW helped Vietnam-based K+ to overhaul its OTT platform across Android, iOS, Web, and IP-based Set-top Box
(STB), along with STB middleware. User behavior insights were captured, and real-time analytics implemented for enhancing
user engagement to deliver intuitive customer experiences for K+ users. TO THE NEW enabled K+ to better monetize the
platform by integrating in-app purchases on mobile.

About the Customer

Industry: Media & Entertainment

Established in 2009, Vietnam Satellite Digital Television (VSTV) is a joint
venture between VTV, the national television broadcaster for Vietnam,
and Canal Overseas, a foreign distribution subsidiary of Canal+ Group,
operating 7 satellite platforms over 5 continents with millions of subscribers
all over the world. K+ is the commercial trademark of VSTV for premium
payTV services. It offers exclusive content, diversified thematic channels,
nationwide satellite coverage, HD quality signal, and convenient valueadded services. The K+ OTT offers its audience live and VOD (Video on
Demand) content across platforms.

Business Challenges
K+ had an existing OTT platform that was facing challenges in delivering a user-centric OTT experience with the
current limitations:
K+ needed a solution to identify operational inefficiencies and detect errors faced by end-users to avoid
frequent outages
A less intuitive and engaging frontend created the need for a UI/UX overhaul
Absence of insights on user behavior patterns created a gap in understanding customer behavior, identifying areas of
improvement, and offering the users a better experience
There was an inherent need for an in-app purchase solution to better monetize the app

Business Solution
TO THE NEW brought in its deep expertise in the OTT domain to help K+ overcome the challenges. With Irdeto, the world
leader in digital platform security, as a strategic partner for Digital Rights Management, we implemented a solution in
compliance with the best practices for OTT platforms and cross-platform UX design.
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Revamped the frontend for Android and iOS applications, using insights from stakeholder interviews, competition
benchmarking, and user research
Customized native players, Exo for Android and AV for iOS, with industry-leading features and native DRM, Widewine
for Android and Fairplay for Apple, to retire the existing player
Implemented Bitmovin version 8.x for STB for a modular architecture to boost flexibility and speed for the platform
Implemented features like Parental Control to protect minors from age-restricted content and Live TV Reminders to
set device-level reminders for live TV
Implemented MoEngage and Firebase toCapture data on customer preferences to help K+ team curate content
Capture data to analyze user behavior in complex scenarios, such as a single user with multiple devices, and vice-versa
Get insights to help the customer operations team monitor and manage application health and troubleshoot
customer issues
Implement analytics and push notifications to enable engagement of custom user segments based on their content
consumption on the app, along with other use cases such as payment reminders, etc.
Introduced and integrated native in-app purchase solutions for Android and iOS, along with integrating K+’s existing
billing management system with mobile app stores, to help K+ monetize through mobile platforms
Provided backend support with wrapper API to make the existing CMS compatible with the upgraded frontend

Business Outcome
TO THE NEW redesigned and redeveloped the entire OTT platform frontend across Android, iOS, Web, and IP-based Settop Box (STB) platforms for K+. In addition, the engagement helped the customer also achieve:
Added monetization capability via in-app purchases on Android and iOS platforms
Enhanced user engagement and customer advocacy riding on engaging frontend experience and modern design
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Know more about our OTT Platform Development services
www.tothenew.com
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